Time to Get Back Into the
Swing of Things!
Great Value for Teaching the
Topical Short Courses!
In Heaven’s Name, Why on Earth?
This three-unit study of Christian stewardship challenges us to rethink our
understanding of how we are to manage our lives and resources according to
biblical tenets. We have, in effect, been given nothing, but merely manage what
belongs to God—that is, the time, talents, body, and life with which God has
entrusted us.
Leader’s Package: 1 Leader Guide, 1 Student Manual— Item #4303 $14.50
DVD—Item #4330 $19.00

Christmas: The Real Story
The Bible tells a very adult story of Jesus' birth. Social outcasts and
Gentiles were honored witnesses; a powerful king became fearful and
murderous. This course explores these issues, and reexamines
traditional Western assumptions about the first Christmas in the
context of Middle Eastern customs and culture. An ideal study during
Advent; also makes a great Christmas gift.
Leader’s Package: 1 Leader Guide, 1 Student Manual—Item #4203 $14.50
DVD—Item #4230 $19.00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The Beatitudes of Jesus by Dr. Kenneth Bailey
These profound affirmations present essential aspects of the theology of Jesus. Placed in their Middle Eastern
context, they speak powerfully to every age. Dr. Kenneth Bailey reflects on each of the beatitudes and the key
words/themes such as blessed, poor, mourn, meek, earth, righteousness, mercy, pure in heart, and peace.
Item #5008 $15.00

Two lectures:

1. Beatitudes 1-3 (Mt 5:1-5)

2. Beatitudes 4-9 (Mt 5:6-11)

A Clear View of Jesus’ Birth by Dr. Kenneth Bailey
Sometimes old, familiar stories aren't as familiar as we think they are when seen in a new light. In this DVD,
Dr. Kenneth Bailey draws upon his decades of research and teaching in the Middle East to reveal a fresh
perspective on the story of the birth of Jesus. This lecture-style series is designed to accommodate a onehour Sunday School or Bible study class period, and allow time for classroom discussions.

Item #5010 $25.00 Four lectures, study guide included

Carry your new books, groceries, beach supplies, or school supplies in a roomy Crossways
International® tote bag! Attractive in cream and navy, it features CI's logo—a silent witness and
conversation starter. Durable, heavyweight canvas.
Item #7007 $9.50
Another awesome case allows you to carry your laptop or
paperwork in style with the black portfolio tote. Item #7011 $6.65

New Recommended Reading Options!
Jesus the King by Timothy Keller
A study of Jesus’ life in Mark’s Gospel
Item # 5227 $15.50
The Challenge of Jesus by N.T. Wright
Notorious New Testament scholar
Item #5226 $13.50

Get Ready for Fall with Class-Size Package Deals!
Planning a class for 10 students or more? Now you can get a great deal. For the standard price of 10 student manuals
or packages, you get the manuals/packages plus the additional free items listed (see descriptions).
Order two packages if you are having a large class! All sales are final/non-returnable.
Topical short courses include 10 student manuals and 1 DVD.
Narrative courses include 10 student manuals & workbooks, 1 Audio CD, 1 Wall Chart Timeline,
10 Snapshot of the Bible Foldouts, and 1 Snapshot of the Bible Wall Chart

Item #
4196 An Apostles' Creed for the New Millennium Class Pkg.
4296 Christmas: The Real Story Class Pkg.

Price
$103.99
$99.00

4396
4496

In Heaven's Name, Why on Earth? Class Pkg.
Parables of Jesus Class Pkg.

$99.00
$112.99

4596
4696

Praying Like Jesus the Messiah Class Pkg.
Road to Coronation Class Pkg.

$112.99
$112.99

4797
4796

Snapshot of the Bible Class Pkg.
The Bible's Big Story Class Pkg.

$47.50
$133.00

3096
2096

See Through the Scriptures® Class Pkg.
The Divine Drama® Class Pkg.

$185.50
$316.95

1096

Crossways® Class Pkg.

$750.00

***************************************************************************************************
Earth Marble Makes It Real!
A colored relief map of the world is etched into this little blue marble. If our Creator doesn't pay
any attention to the borders, "social clubs," and other artificial boundaries we devise to separate
ourselves, should we? A vivid teaching aid! Item #7004 $3.00

